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The World's Best Design Company!

Let us supply everything you need to set up your bar, lounge or nightclub business!
We specialize in bars, lounges and nightclubs. Independent operators of Nightclubs, Bars
and Lounges choose Global Restaurant Source as a single source for design, layout, and
equipment. The headaches in dealing with multiple companies are avoided, while 30+ years
of experience are put to work for your business.
Global Restaurant Source belongs to one of the nation's largest buying groups to assure both
independent and corporate business owners the best possible pricing . Our experience with
delivering projects from the beginning stages of the design phase through to the grand
opening speaks for itself. We can deliver projects in all 50 states as well as internationally.

If you desire dealing with a firm that can take you from your initial concept to a reality
,
Global Restaurant Source is the company for you. Our experienced management team is
eager to help you. Contact us at 877.575.7769 or visit www.globalrestaurantsource.com to
send an email to our professional staff today!

Bar Design Services
Global Restaurant Source is your full service Bar, Nightclub, & Pub Design Firm! Let us design,
create and market your Bar, Nightclub, or Pub! The headaches in dealing with multiple companies
can be avoided by partnering with GRS for your new project needs!
We have years of experience in the process of designing, engineering, building and furnishing
bars, nightclubs, and pubs. The company’s goal has always been to specialize in the beverage
service industry. Beverage service is a huge portion of the foodservice industry and naturally it is
integral to the continued success of your business. With that in mind we have grown our services to
provide specialized turnkey business solutions for the beverage industry’s modern needs. We are
able to provide cutting-edge technologies (at affordable prices) that are essential to your
successful operation. Because GRS is part of one of the nation’s largest buying groups we are able
to assure both independent and corporate business owners that they always will receive the best
possible pricing. Our experience with delivering projects from the beginning stages of the design
phase to the grand opening of the business speaks for itself.

Our Construction Division can coordinate your entire bar, nightclub, or pub project build-out from
the design phase to completion. Global Restaurant Source has the experience you need when it
comes to designing, building and furnishing bars, nightclubs, and lounges.

Bar Equipment
We offer a full line of equipment for all of your needs! Contact us at 877.575.7769 or visit us
at www.globalrestaurantsource.com today! Here are a few examples of the lines we offer for
your restaurant, bar, or nightclub:

Bar Furniture
We also have a full line of furniture available! Contact us today at 877.575.7769 or visit
www.globalrestaurantsource.com for more information or to send an email. Pictured are a few
examples of the lines we offer for your nightclub, bar, or lounge.

Bar Signage
Global Restaurant Source knows the importance of good signage to your branding efforts.
We can provide exterior signs as well as custom interior styles; illuminated, painted,
metallic, etc.,
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*OREDO5HVWDXUDQW6RXUFHKDVHverything necessary to get your restaurant up and running
with a complete, computer-based restaurant POS System. Ideal for sitdown restaurantsRU
IDVWSDFHGEDUVwith multiple servers and table layouts, the POS System comes preFonfigured
to work with the included hardware right out of the box, minimizing the time between
receiving the system and being ready to go.
Features such as 100% TouchVFUHHQ 3oint of 6ale,
Cashier and Staff Banking, *ift &ard 3rocessing,
+ouse $Fcounts, )requent %uyer 3rogram,
,nventory and 5ecipe &ontrol, /abor 6chedulingand 7ime 7racking, 5eservation and 6eating
0anagement, 'elivery driver tracking and much more are all standard features included at
no additional cost.
Our partners provide an affordable, easy to use, feature rich, and 100%
multi-lingual restaurant point of sale and store management solution.

It is feature packed and is flexible enough to handle even the most demanding restaurants!
User intuitiveness and ease of use were the design principals of our POS Systems. They are 100% 32-bit
MS Windows based, and 100% touch screen operated point of sales. Whether your current restaurant
system is paper based or another POS software solution, our software is the ideal software to replace your
current system, and give you much better control and efficiency!
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Contact Global Restaurant Source:
P.O. Box 557, Springboro, OH 45066-0557
877.575.7769: bus. #
866.404.5894: fax #
www.globalrestaurantsource.com
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